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QUESTION 1

Abi is a developer. The HR department wants to create job postings that are made available on both the company
intranet and public websites. Because the two sites look different, the postings need to have different visual
representations on the each of the sites. 

Which one of the following statements allows her to accomplish this task? 

A. Create different sets of presentation templates and authoring templates for each site area. 

B. Create different presentation templates and configure each site area to use the appropriate presentation template. 

C. Create different authoring templates and configure each site area to use the appropriate authoring template. 

D. Create different HTML components and configure each site area to use the appropriate HTML components. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Kelly needs toquery her content items. She wants to query only the immediate children of a particular item. How would
she accomplish this? 

A. /query?keyword=CHILDREN 

B. /query?parentid=wcmrest:18cfc80c-a490-4d75-9057-fed3db89de53anddepth=CHILDREN 

C. /query?namelike=nameApproxValue% 

D. /query?parentid=wcmrest:18cfc80c-a490-4d75-9057- fed3db89de53anddepth=DESCENDANTS 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which one of the following DocumentTypes is invalid when using the IBM Web Content Manager API? 

A. SiteArea 

B. UserNameComponent 

C. UserSelectionComponent 

D. HTMLComponent 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

A content administrator wouldlike to customize the initial interface of the Authoring Portlet so that content authors are
presented with just two simplified options (create a news article and view content drafts). Which one of the following
options best describes how the content administrator can achieve this? 

A. Go into the authoring portlet configuration mode, expand the user interface section, and configure the required
settings. 

B. Create a custom launch page that uses remote action URLs. 

C. Go into the authoring portlet, edit shared settings mode, expand the user interface section, and configure the
required settings. 

D. Customize the initial interface by modifying the portlet\\'s default.jsp file. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

When syndicating an IBM Web Content Manager library, the following statements are all true except: 

A. First-timesyndication to an existing library is not supported. If you attempt to syndicate a library to a subscriber that
already has a library with the same name, an error results. 

B. Information about a Library is only syndicated the first time syndication occursand not on subsequent updates and
rebuilds. If a library is renamed or library user access is changed, this information is not syndicated to the Subscriber. 

C. If content from one library (Library A) uses an item from another library (Library B), you mustinclude both libraries in
the syndicator. Including both libraries ensures that all items are syndicated successfully. 

D. When you switch from "all item" syndication to "live and projects" syndication or "live item" syndication, any drafts
previously syndicated to the subscriber are removed. 

Correct Answer: D 
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